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LONDON, U.K., May 11, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Kezhongda

Electronic Media Co., Ltd. has joined

forces with OXK Exchange and BYBIT

Exchange to forge a strategic

advertising partnership. This

collaboration will bring together the

expertise and resources of three

leading companies in the media,

advertising industry and digital

currency to provide innovative and

effective solutions to customers.

Through this collaboration, KZDD

Electronic Media Ltd., OXK Exchange,

and BYBIT Exchange will jointly develop

and implement advertising strategies

to help companies reach target

audiences and achieve their marketing

goals. With KZDD's strong influence in

the electronic media market and OXK

Exchange and BYBIT Exchange's rich

experience in currency trading and

blockchain, this cooperation will

definitely create a strong force in the

industry.

A KZDD Electronic Media Ltd spokesperson said: “We are proud to announce our strategic

partnership with OXK Exchange and BYBIT Exchange. This partnership will allow us to combine

our strengths to provide comprehensive advertising services to our clients benefiting our

company by providing comprehensive advertising services to our clients, but also our clients,

http://www.einpresswire.com
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who will have access to state-of-the-art

advertising and marketing solutions. "

The partnership between KZDD

Electronic Media Limited and OXK

Exchange and BYBIT Exchange is proof

of the three companies' commitment

to providing best-in-class services to

their customers. With their combined

expertise and resources, they are

expected to make a significant impact

on the advertising industry and digital currency space. All three companies are excited about the

opportunities this partnership presents and look forward to working together to achieve

customer success.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/710749311

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors
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